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pra WEEK CiIOSEN FOR
PENN STATF, CLUB DANCE
April TAN enty-mnth Selected For

Non-Fraternity Affair—Will
Use Prom Decorations

The Punt State Club It In3ing plans
tot It 4 ne‘t d tn,, to be held the night
following the Junto, PlOlll, and the soc-
ial COlntllittee. COllllll 'Sing D Winger,
'22 Lhairman, 13 13 Ilas.lt '23, T. F
C49111011 '23, r C Hem♦ '2l, 3 A Urn-
halts '22. II S Eden '24, and J A
Knox '23, Itopee to znalte the dance •

edl all-collene function, to which non
fratetnitt men and tin. who belong t.
frateinitlee will be welcome

In ordm that the stmori may be
melt-decorated for the hop. thecommit-
tee, ,hich is ttorking in conjunction
with the decolations committee for the
Pimp, has al! tnged to hate all deco-
gullet, lighting etfects, and Pooths
tot the Plum loft entomb as they are
Placed at that function. en that the)
mai he used st the non-frateinity or-
ganisations iff in. All ft sternit) men
ate imbed to Mend and all fmtetni-
tics mai tette the fmniture in their
booth, to, the Penn State Club
slon
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heroic the data e, and on thesante nigh
on ultich the itt oat tuts for the Juni°.
emnt ',ill be sold These piogrsms v.ll
also bet n .4 Ile at the armee on th.
night of the ti lace Although the or

to not been selected it is hoe
eti that The Secen Vitglnians' Is 11l it
seem ed to furnish music tot the ter
eqehote In te, el of ala Penn &at.
Club, since this mg tniration alit pia
rot the PlOlll 011 the emceeing even
ing
The Non.reaternit3 Booth. at Prom

Booklet the booth %Oath the Old
lkltin Club will hate, the non-featern-
it) man:Us:Won will maintain a booth
at the Junior Thom, and both booths
will be tot the uof nonon-Intel-
oil)studento mho

se
ttlend

Plan, one mulct haN for Scut the
\,-night's 0,11040, of Columbus., Ohl•
tot the Mar-Do dance, on Vas thin
teenth The affilt'ulll be hold In con
Janetlon with th, athleticnitha
ahleh Wilt ocaut it Penn Statetat tha
thin, and It Is in obable that this danc
will be staged the night after the hot
mhl,ll the Senlon Clans plans for thn
neel.-end The Penn State Club soda
committee is wonting mitt, the Sento
Class committee on decorations, for th
dances, so that a sattsfactot V atrange

ment can be made fat the Seniors, e
en as fin the Penn State Club

BERRYMAN 'l6 SELECTED
AS HARLOW'S ASSISTANT

Robot t tYI Din ry man .16, former
Penn State football st a and coach of
successful gridlion teams, has been se-
lected by 'Theis" lintlow to act In the
capacity of assistant coach at Colgate
Unit ersl4

Detryinan St 111 he In °bulge of tile
co xching of the hacks and ends while
Hatton still ietain Ills old isisltion as
line coach The tno n ill start to in-
,tall the Penn State at stem of play
this soling and plans hate been made
fez sett ettenshe placticeat this time

Marion's new .4194111 L was one of
the best hacksau tinned out at Penn,
State In 10 Ile may selected by clan} 1
co Lela, and spot flog nritela tot n po-1
salon on tbeh All-Anteslean teams
111.110111 In the II11a.itil game that
eat 1,10 eyseptlonal and, during the

s tun season, he gained Once hundred
and nlntly }.ids in act immage--more
a," ound than any other Inch that year

Alter graduating In MG, Dairyman
enialned at Penn State as assistant

co ich Ile se is at lona State the next
y eat and then elect to Lafayette Last
Ica, at Cettyalluig, he made his rep-
ulation as in unusually successful
co soh

RUNNERS POINTING
FOR GEORGETOWN

(Contmued from first mg.)

of hie men 0 .sitting to the utmost t
get in condition lielffileb,esho had t
atoll t nning allot the Milli ose game'
has been Iseciilng in good shape on In
as possible I* uoilsout In the g 3
Title sleek he has stinted tunning agal
ind should soon he going as strong
ON, "1111 s Shields still has aha
leg Alla tile coach Is not %sorbing hit
115 ,110,1100413 as the allot men It I
unite 1111e11, In-min., that he mall be
good condition for tiro Southern trip

Tile tints et site of Pennsylvania's
Twenty-eighth Annual Ileirt9 Carnival,
which sill be held on the Manly-eighth
and twenty-ninth of April, \rill Ming
togethet the most oontletfel list of col-
leges, end schools Out have eves at-
tended any athletic meet in the history
of college sport In 1914, Oxford Uni-
vcieity of England sent civet a foul
tulle ielay team which defeated Penn
In a scant six incites in one of the
most tens likable races ever seen Again
in 1929, Enabled sent neer a combined
term [tom Oxford and Cactiblidgewhich
m ode a new \\orlers record in the two
mile relai It in this record which
Coech linttin hopes to break when his
too mile relay team enters the Penn
llclays this year Last year the Cra-
ven city of Penis solls I CPI °booted and
Lithough the French collegians did not

thch visit Sias most interesting
This year .t team from tile University
of Italy will participate in the games
The Rcina menegement Is permitting
the Italian nnivergities to Laing over
combined team which oil! meet the in-

college feints of this mint* ,
Coach Vac tin dots not know vs nether
it will be possible for the Nittany ren-
ts-n.0,1.1,, to compete with the Ital-
ian team or not If the combined
veisitie. of

not
send iv toe mile relay

team or medley teem, theta is a pos-
si bilit9 of Penn State being entered
against the Indians In Italy, most of
the exceptional collegiate tunnel, are
located In different tiniceistities and

FOR SALE—Lai, suitable for nu-
rnity House silo Address Collegian

IBREAD-
1 Is Your Best Food

Eat More of It
1 .

Harvey Brothers
I 220 E. College Ave. i
a E'..5.' ;PHONE 211 E.g
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FROTH AND'COLLECEUdi
' TO HOLD JOINT DANCE
"News Artists" and "Foolish Gen

tlemen" Plan Social Affair
For April Twenty-second

Members of the staffs of the Cloth
and the Penn State Collegian me plan-

ning to hold a combined dance on Sat-

mdat melting, April 22, the that neek-
end attet the termination of the East

er cs Theplace at which the duncewillheesheld has not been definitely de-
cided, the choice lyintr beloeen the Al-
mory and some suitable fraternit3
house.

All mambo's of the st Ms of these
too student publications ate eligible.
fieshman tepottera on the Collegian
being allowed to attend Music for the
occasion will be furnished by Heller's
H•umonc Hounds The committee In
charge of the affair Is composed of a
opresentatito from each of the IWO

publications, L 0 Well '23, represent-
ing the Froth, and .1 W. Selover '22,
representing the Collegian.

HOSTS OF RUNNERS
COMPETE IN HANDICAP
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son finished second and third The
vaisitv runners oho finished In the
410-yard dash, ',ere Kratt, Proudfoot
and Hiss°loff Taylor, nho also ran in
this meat, made no attempt at
thlon The-time was 55 2

A Mtge moup of novice tunnets be-
-4111 the too-mile grind, Whit, al-
though sio,, stns destined to Is, one
of the most interesting et cots of the
tl” All runner.; statted from scratch
unit upon finishing, Becket '25 oas au-
Clouded for the good form that be
shooed throughout the race, and tot his
endurance Beard finished second and
third, respectively, the lime being 11 -

09
Vease. Council and nice finished

in the order named in the 880-yard run,
the time was 221 The sairsity men
finishing In the halt Itere Noble.
Kreitet and Cooper In the order named
Noble's time was 2 02,

Stabler again demonstrated his ail
Itv In the ._O-yard dash, breaking thL
cold just ahead ofJones and Donahue
Iris time for this distance being taco
ty -seven seconds

Kaufmann outran Barron in the fit-
ts -yard high hurdles, in 7 4, and also
mewed superior in the lon' hurdles, win-
ning over HIM in seven seconds

The high jumpers seemed to be in
exceptionally good form at Satutday'a
meet Wagner . 25. and Reeky, came
through with their usual ability, tying
Ia first place with a height of five
feet nine inches Houser placed sec-
ond, making five feet seven, and Sloth
was third with fhe feet six inches to
his medit TVegner made 5-11 with a
handicap of 2 inebee. Heckle Made 5-
70 with 1 inch. Houser made 5-B with
1 Inch and Meth Jumped 6-8 with 2

Some good aorta moos also obsemed
In the running broad jump• Chubb was
an puny ',lnner In this event, leaping a
distance of twenty-ono feet from
sw arch Giffold '2t. jumped twenty

feet, but was not able to equal tho roc-
old of bls more experienced opponent
Ile will Inobobly be able to develop'
considerably, if he 'can improve his
talte-off

Ai‘fold failed to show his ueunl aUll
Hy In the polo vault, placing thhd
nith a height of ten feet and three in

Durlmrrow
easily with an eleven-toot vault plus a
tour-Inch handicap, and Montgomery
WAS second He cleared the bar at ten
feet six, aluo with a four-inch handi-
cap

Palm wee by far thebeet In the ham-
mer throw, hurling the weight 1318
feet from scratch Alwine threw the
hammer 1234 feet with it 21-foothan-
dicap, and Wharton who likewise had
a handicap of 26 fet, hurled the ham-
mer 72 feet

BEZDEK SUGGESTS
GRID CARD CHANGES

(Continued from first Page)
say that he expects a first team next
season that 00111 be practically on a par
eith that of 1921 but that the reserve
materlel still be mediocre He gave the
latter statement an a reason sthy an
easier schedule than usual had been
arranged Five hard games hill be
played in comparison to six last year.
Ilse first difficult contest not coming
until the bast Saturday In October
"lien' pointed out that Yale. Harvatcl.
and Princeton play only three or foul
he'd games a season and then point for
only MO He said that long hatd
schedules cause the 101.01 9 to go stale
The Isbny game marked the climax for
Penn St Ito last fall

Professional Coaching Necessary
Denlel< next discussed the pc oposal of
collegiate conference in the East and

the contioversy which has arisen over
the "tramp" athlete and then said that
Vt ofessional coaching is needed in all
lines of collegiate sports. He c.phasiz-
ed particularly the necessity of the
coach's being on the sidelines dating a

ontest, saying that the presence of the
older elan is required to influence the
plat ets and control them to it certain
degree A rule ttMS passed last week
bt "The Big Three," Yale, Hart and and
Princeton. prohibiting ac oach from
sitting on the sideline bench during the
game el passing any sort of advice to
the platers during the game and this
nos inobably one of the reasons ashy
the Nittany mentor brought up the
matter
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WRESTLERS TAKE SECOND
• AT INTERCOLLEGIATES
tContinued from first page)

mas ride to ueather the pteliminaty
bouts but lost to Roberts of Cornell in
the semi-final struggle Roberta In
turn then defeated Warriner of Lehigh
for first place The Nittany gmpplet
litotled his tell worth In meeting Wm-
ilner and in the fight for second place,
he bested the Lehigh matman in short
order and earned a right to the posi-
tion under Roberts

Hard luck is to be blamed for the
history of the 135 pound class where
Evans encountered Webster of Prince-
ton. Webster tonic Elam to the mat
in the preliminary match. but ho was
able to keep the upper position for but
a short time Evans worked himself
Bee and mos° to his feet Both re-

. mained in a standing position for sev-
eral minutes and then Evans took Web-
ster to the mats Although the Nit.
tany 136 pounder began to work for a
fall with apparent success. Old Man
Time declared a time and Webster won
his title on a time decision of one min-
ute and forty seconds. Webster then
lost to Wallace of Tale which meant
that Evans had no opportunity to wres-
tle for second or third place

Park Wins Championship
In en extra -period bout that tested

the endumnce of both men, Park con-
quered ANau of Cornell with a time ad-
vantage of two minutes and fifty-two

seconds and thelebv merited the 145
championship wrestling title. One of
thesurprises of thecontests came when
Hut of Columbia was downed by Ayan
For many tears Hatt bee been a gmp-
plea of recognised ability Park WWI
then coiled upon to battle with Avau.
Throughout the regular nine minute
bout, Park showed that he was equal
to the New rocket, but no advantage
st.t.s technically gained Two maim
three minute bouts some declared and it
wan dining the last one that Park
demonstrsted his right to the mown.

M etzel Is Tharortimato
The Nittany 153 pound representa-

tit e seemed to suffer from hard luck
no did Eyans, foe he was forced out
eluting the early part of the meets In
the preliminary su uggle, Captain Cone
ofLehigh got a chancery hold on Wetz-
el and maintained It to get a. decision
Later during the day Cone N 17.1 injur-
edand he aas forced to forfeit to Cap-
tain Benjamin of Yale far second place
Wetzel then faced Robinson of Prince-
ton ahem he threw In six minutes and

twenty-eight seconds with a crotch a
halt nelson Howe‘er. it was site
wards derided that Coxe had earn
tilt third shwa linen he had rnetenn
both Wet/el and Robinson
I=l

Again Fate [tuned against Pen
State as Willson in the 175 pound di
vision struggled for recognition again,
Hansen of Cm nell In all of the pt ,,

ceding matcher, Wilson shooed th
he aas a mantel in the grapplinga
and that ha oould matte a bid for fir
place. In the final bout of thin clas•
it nits decreed that he should meet th
Now YetIt heavyweight In the regtt
tar nine minute affair,he semained tat
to form and was a favorite with sem.
Hoever, in the ektra bout that fa
lasted. he eves Shaun into the all an
ho then landed on his shoulders whit
uere unable to bear this impact Du
to the fact that Wilson has been su,
ferlng nitll shouldes trouble in th
past, Coach Detar sealized that it arml
be imposnihle fo, Wilson to enetinu
and he fosfelted the bout

Hurd. Slum, Up Well
The new heavyweight for Penn Stns

met Wright of Cornell In the first p.
of the contests and was thrown by
head scissors. but due to the fact th.
Wright won out In the finals, Durd.
was called upon to snugglewith Moor.
house of Lehigh for second honors.
was In this bout that the Blue a
White newcomer found his stride a
gave the Btown and White oppose
one of the hardest tussles of he.nfte
noon Dnrlng the early Not of t
bout, Burden fell Into an unfortuna
hold from which ho freed himself In
little over a minute During the r
mainder of the struggle, he was unab
to seize Mootehouse who kept eve.
Ing Puritan At the end of the co
test, Atornehouse had an advantage
one minute and seventeen seem
which gate him second toting

Although Coach Deter is dLsappoin
ed In the outcome of the intern.

I leglates, he is grateful for the fig!
that the Nittany wrestlers stag.
throughout the matches "Cornell a
Yale presented strong teams and
must give the team from Ithaca mu.
medlt for their exhibition Our bo
had their "off days" but they show.

I rematicable ability to fight a long a
I hand battle We will show them ne
.tem." Thls Is the way the Nitta
wrestling mentor enplains it

In the meeting of the managers t
0. hold prior to the bouts, Manes,
electGriffiths Ns. elected President
the Eastein Intercollegiate 'Meath
Association.

sneak' matte It possible for the Italians
to select a combination that still fin-
nlsh stiff. competition fen Meet lean
teams The Uniseisity of diatana has
alreml signified its Intention of pat-
tacipating in the meet and it Is expected
that three Canadian colleges still also
Mise men In the meats. •

I=l
Setenta colleges hate already sent

uord to the University of Pennsltania
tint they nill be on hand for the Re-
lays This list Includes all the big col-
leges of the East, asprinkling from the
West, and a larger number fiom the
South than usual When all the en-
tries are sent In. ft Is expected that
en en a large number toll sent teams
than did last year, when one hundred
and titelse colleges a ere rein csented
Oter four hundred high and prepata-

tory schools will have teams in the
games The management is having a
difficult problem in arranging the
ments no that they may be run off In
the two days given for the limes

The Indoor season which has just
closed has been a record one for the
colleges in the United States, and the
performances on the Ind= boalds in-
dicates that very fine pm fermances will
be made in all of the events nt the Re-
lays and also at the Intmcolleglates,
which all! be held at Halyard Two
nen college championships bane been
added to the program of the Ilelass,

namely the quarter mile and half mile
relay, in which the runnels will go 110
and 220 yards respeetlYely It Is doubt-
ful whether Penn Slate slid beepic-
miled in these two ments These races

promise, however, to be Ye* poptd aa
and should sine a decided Impetus to
the development of sprinteis in this
country

I=l
The change in the date of the Intel-

collegiate, brings about a conflict with
the holding of the Pittsburgh Intelcol-
leglates The latter were scheduled to
Mite Slice on the twenty-seventh of

ty Since the Gni, el sity of Pitts-
butgb. Carnegie Tech, Penn State, and
mans other colleges Which uould ordi-
narily be entered In the Pitt Games ale
also membem of the Intercollegiate As-
sociation of Amateur Athletesof Amer-
ica, it is quite likely that the manage-
ment of the Pitt carnhal 0111 change
the time of their meet to eithm an eat-
kmor inlet [hate B Wes Carnegie
Tech nut West Virginia Unnet sity
ume ocently admitted to membership
In the Intercollegiate Associntion, and
these colleges a lii send teams to the
Harvard Games

Setemi new °tents ale to be staged
in the intercolleglates These are a
file mile run, and the javelin and dis-
cus throws, which have novel been on
the program of the Chambridge Games
before

PLAYERS AT BEST
IN NM COMEDY

iContlnnad from first Doge)

ly delightful and amusingly funny
H. G Allen '25, plays the other child

of the family, Bobby by. name If )fr

Wheeler has his hands full with Cora,

the sister, he has them overly full with
this young son Kicked out of sm.etal
of the hest schools In the country he
tries to run on that reputation psi pet-
ually. Mr Allen does the part really
very cell, and brings out genuine com-
edy in the lines

.Mildred B Mandl' '23, plays Violet
Money, the governess In the Wheeler
home, and she plays it realistically The
role Is ahlmsical, persistent, and dis-
tinctly feminlne—all in one—and Miss
Nandll brings out the Sery best that
Is In it Much credit is due hey tot
het splendid interpletation

Philip Stanley '23, plays the title tole
of Clarence, and his remarkable stork
in The Witching Hour is even surpass-
ed Clot none is n tweet scat of a fel-
lom, who, suddenly finding himself em-
called in the Wheeler family contra-
orgy has no other choice but to stick

it out. In doing this he solves several
Lather Important problems for the tam-
Ily--and incidentally for himself

The drum is a tvondetful bitof mhlm-
sienl draper) It is a performance that
you mill laugh at, not only uhile you
ate watching it but fora meek after-
maid Rightly has it been called, "the
cleat American comedy" It Is 'up to
the 'usual Playet standard, which 19 on
a sliding scale, progressing nt every
presentation

15=1
STARTS PUBLICITY ROVE

The Department of Engineering Ex-
tension is putting forth an intensive
publicity campaign among the high
schools of the state It is the intention.
of the department to reach all seniors
in high school and all teachers. also,
and place before them particulars of
the extension courses that they on,
take, if their college course is delayed.
and still receive credit towards a de-
gi ce for the extension stork that they
base done A special number of the
monthly organ of the department is
being compiled, and will be placed In
the hands tof every high school senior
In Pennsylvania.

SCHOLASTIC FIVES
STILL SEEK TITLES

butt; nigh should he considered in the
choosing or a ',triton it:presentative
Wm. nesbutg Is not In any official lea-
gue hut trimmed °toy team sthiell It
come in contact M Ith and Claims a tight
to compete for the mostetn title It
defeated setet al Pittsburgh high
school. If 'Waynesburg is allotted to
stilt, tot the nestern championship, it
Min in obohly hate to face Manklin
Thetrinno of this game M 111 play Wit-
kinsbutg for the sectional honors AV3I-
-won out in the W. 'l' I A L.

thy defeating McKeespott High last Fri-
th* mooing, 20 to 2G

rout teams rematn In the southeast-
et 0 section, Hartlsbutg Tech, LIM,
NVaynesboto, and the AN Inner ofa game
that took place last 'Friday between
Allentown and Catasauqua 111511
Schools The outcome of this content
could not be seemed at the time the
other %tent to press Harrisbuig Tech
eliminated a sttong contender 101 the
southeastet 0 title -.Ashen it tthomed
Beading High last meek The foul
teams still in the Cunning still plat off
for the championship eath, this meek

Through tile defeat of Altoona 15511
by Windbur and the defeat of Reno, o
by Union. only [Mee teams are
left in the central settlen of the state
Williamsport High Is the other Insti-
tution still remaining in the fight nod
is the twim nhlch still probably come
Io Penn State fa: the toutmunent

The lend in the northeastern Oh ision
Ile; betneen Bernick, Nanticoke, and
Mall inns City 1115 k Schools Too oth-
et teams, Jenkins Tonnshlp and New-
f. I Toss nvhlp, put in a strong bld for
the 11000, but note eliminated last
neelt 4o that onls Also games 01111 non
be nwty to del.mine the m Mom
of theecesSeetiOn They gill be Waged as

won is possible

DEBATERS LOSE TO
PITT AND COLGATE

I=l
tepresentatises, .1 Boone, '2l, John
Pistl,'22, and I S Gress, '23, 011110
Pitt, temesented C roster, II , John

Iket, and C R Stahlrmo, defended
the negatise side Both teams present-
ed strong arguments in the that pat
of the debate to uphold theft conten-
tions and mere thirty evenly notched
but the Pitt orators game Itself too
strongly in the rebuttal and, smsshing
loon the arguments of Penn States
;Teen team in a convincing manner, se-

cured the ad% antage necessaty to ain
Penn State's debaters failed to quote
my authorities In defending their side

of the question
Different issues mere emplmed by

each team, Penn State basing het ar-

guments on First, that Arneliea. Is
not under moral obligation to Europe,

second, that It Is the policy of United
States to collect all totelgn debts. anti
third, that the plan of collecting the
debts Is practicable. chile Pitt main-
tained that it is unjust to &gland pay-
ment that payment will letard the
economic development of Europe, and
that payment alit be detrimental to
the economic development of the Unit-
ed States

E E Overdotf, '22, W E RomlF. '23
and R C Kramer, '22, representing
Penn State at Hamilton against Colgate
and upholding the negatite side of the
debt question, fell Into the same nays
of their teammates fighting It out at
Penn State with Pitt and could not
mods,ee sufflelenu argument or evi-
dence to win A large crated turned
out to ^ee the battle at the New York
Institut an in conteist ton small auct-
ion...nth greeted H_ debatt, here

iThe three judges cant thch 'SOWS in
eel of Colgate although the debate

nos close thioughout Colgate eat
einesented by Smith, Jones and Brun-

sti um, three experienced forensic ar-
this
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WILMORT CRUMB SWEEPER
The silent, smooth-gliding ailmort Crumb sweeper of today has

nothing in common with the old-time gear-driven sweeper The latest
Wtlmort model, with its hinged cover and octagonal' metal handle. Is
unusually attractive in its compact size and graceful, lines And it is
a most efficient worker., Glide it gently over the ,tablecloth and all
crumbs and litter disappear as If by magic. No noise No muss No
Injury to the finest fabric

THE CRABTREE CO. '

HALLMARK JEWELERS

PARK R. HOMAN
General Contractor

and
Building Supplies

ii TUESDAY—
,

/.. MABEL NORMAND
47.1•"'
..1: In "MOLLY 0"

1: Adults, 30c.; Children, 15c., and tax

~lmu '

wAhwiwiiT4,zp!l!\\
-

SCHOOL—gs SY-Fet•A
WESLi?"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-

THURSDAY AND FRlDAY—Matinee Thursday at Two
-^ It's a Scream—Don't Miss It
Adults, 30c.; Children, 15c., and tax

PASTIME THEATRE
WEDNESDAY—-

ETHEL CLAYTON
In "EXIT THE VAMP"

CHRISTIE COMEDY—"Schoolday Love"

A TALE OF FOOTLIGHT FABLES
AND LIMELIGHT LEMONS

CONNIE Makes the Follies HEADLINERS
Look Like BREADLINERS

Adults, 30c.; Children, 15c., and tax

COMING
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 3 AND 4

\ 'I,HORSEMEN
• FriaAPOCALYPSE

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
1922

The Standard Reference for Fraternity Jewelry
will be mailed onapplication.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro, Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Union Arcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery, -

C
T

Tuesday, March 28, 1922


